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SfL Update to Soy Partners – The Global Voice of Agriculture 

Prepared for the United Soy Board and Associated Partners 

 

North American Agriculture - Participation on a Global Stage  

 

The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) is currently 

developing its first-ever agricultural work program, the Koronivia Joint Work on Agriculture 

(KJWA). The process is informed by technical experts and observer organizations, with a final 

report scheduled to be submitted to the UNFCCC at the Conference of Parties (COP) 26 in 

November 2020. Countries across the globe will use this plan to inform decision-making in 

setting Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) and adopting policies that will determine 

how agricultural lands are managed going forward in support of climate goals. 

 

This process presents enormous risks as well as opportunities for soy producers. A properly 

constructed roadmap can facilitate expanded demand for U.S. soybeans for low carbon biodiesel 

fuel production, along with opportunities to improve resilience and create new markets for 

mitigation services U.S. soy producers provide. An improperly constructed plan can create new 

regulatory hurdles and dis-incentivize soy as a high value global commodity crop. 

 

Up until this year, few representatives of U.S. and commercial scale agriculture are currently 

participating in the KJWA; however, food system reform coalitions advocating for significant 

decreases to the growing and use (including for animal feed and biofuels) of commodity crops 

are active participants. 

 

To fill this void and present an alternative vision, the national nonprofit Solutions from the Land 

(SfL), with financial support from the United Soy Board, is supporting and facilitating the North 

America Climate Smart Agriculture Alliance (NACSAA)’s engagement in the Koronivia 

forum’s development process for a global agricultural work plan.  

 

Over the past two years SfL has acted as facilitator for the NACSAA platform which, along with 

SfL, has made recommendations to the KJWA workshop participants. SfL and NACSAA 

representatives have also proactively traveled to the last three COPs and UNFCCC intercessional 

convenings to introduce the voice of commercial agriculture to the UNFCCC process.  

 

Though its grant from USB, SfL will also be updating soy producers on the proceedings and 

educating parties in the Koronivia forums on proven, pragmatic and profitable climate change 

solutions that U.S. soy producers can deliver at a landscape scale.  

http://www.nacsaa.net/
http://www.nacsaa.net/
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Background Primer: 

 

The UNFCCC  

 

The map of relationships between various United Nations bureaucratic bodies which interact to 

set global policy on topics such as climate, environmental considerations such as biodiversity 

and desertification, agriculture and nutrition, sustainable development, health, energy, and 

business is incredibly varied and complex. For the purposes of examining how the agricultural 

work program on climate is set, the most notable are the UNFCCC, its subsidiary bodies, and 

United Nations (UN) constituted bodies which provide it with knowledge support.  

 

The acronym “UNFCCC” can refer interchangeably to several things. First and foremost, it is the 

name of a near-universally ratified international environmental treaty that went into effect in 

March 1994 with the objective to “stabilize greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a 

level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system.” While 

this treaty outlines how processes can be negotiated between state parties to further action 

against greenhouse gas emissions, including through countries setting their emission limits (or 

NDCs), it is voluntary and does not in and of itself contain enforcement mechanisms.  

 

The UNFCCC meets annually in its formal convening, COP, as well as holding at least one 

smaller, more technical intercessional meeting between COPs. "UNFCCC" may also refer to the 

Secretariat that operates these meetings. Notable agreements produced by the UNFCCC include 

the 1997 Kyoto Protocol and the 2015 Paris Agreement.  

 

Koronivia Joint Work on Agriculture 

 

KJWA originated from the decisions of the Ad-Hoc Working Group on Long-term Cooperative 

Action under the COP held in December 2011, where Decision 2/CP.17 requested that the 

UNFCCC’s Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice (SBSTA) “consider issues 

related to agriculture… with the aim of exchanging views” and invited relevant parties to give 

input on how such consideration was to be conducted in the future. 

 

During COP 23 in 2017, the UNFCCC officially acknowledged the agriculture sector’s role in 

adapting to and mitigating climate change by beginning development of the first ever agricultural 

work program, the Koronivia Joint Work on Agriculture (KJWA), to be overseen by SBSTA and 

the Subsidiary Body for Implementation (SBI) with support from the Intergovernmental Panel on 

Climate Change (IPCC), observer organizations and technical experts worldwide. The goal of 

KJWA is to shape how countries address agriculture in planning and implementing their 

Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs). It is anticipated that the KJWA will hold at least 

five workshop sessions on topics key to the climate impacts of agriculture.  

 

KJWA’s final recommended work program will be submitted to COP 26 in Nov 2020. A 

complete primer on KJWA is available here. 

http://www.fao.org/3/ca1544en/CA1544EN.pdf
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Past Activities of Solutions from the Land 

 

Recommendations for KJWA 

 

As previously noted, SfL facilitates NACSAA, a platform which seeks to promote the voice of 

North American agriculture on a global scale. NACSAA has submitted recommendations at each 

stage of the KJWA’s formation and implementation, and SfL has sent representatives to each 

workshop to observe the process, explore partnerships and socialize submissions.  

 

When the decision to explore agriculture and climate through KJWA was made, relevant parties 

were invited to give input on how such consideration was to be conducted in the future. SfL 

coordinated NACSAA’s recommendations for KWJA’s future program of work, highlighting the 

importance of scientific evidence, industry expertise and climate smart agriculture principles.  

 

SBSTA submitted this input to the Conference of Parties at COP 23 in 2017. After consideration 

the Conference of Parties requested that SBSTA partner with SBI to “jointly address” the issues 

raised by holding workshops and expert meetings and reporting the results back to the 

Conference. The program of work outlined remained largely consistent with NACSAA’s 

recommendations. 

 

At the 48th meeting of SBSTA/SBI, parties were invited to submit recommendations on “2(a) - 

Modalities for implementation of the outcomes of the five in-session workshops on issues related 

to agriculture and other future topics that may arise from this work.” NACSAA’s 

recommendations for “modalities of implementation” called for, among other things, the 

recognition of climate smart agriculture and the inclusion of technical experts and non-party 

observers in the workshops.  

 

The full KJWA process can be laid out as follows:   

 

Deadline Activity 

October 2018 Make submissions on topic “Modalities for implementation of the 

outcomes of the five in-session workshops on issues related to agriculture 

and other future topics that may arise from this work” 

December 2018 Workshop on topic “Modalities for implementation” 

May 2019 Make submissions on topics “Methods and approaches for assessing 

adaptation/resilience” and “Improved soil carbon, health, fertility, and 

integrated systems”  

June 2019 Workshops on topics “Methods and approaches for assessing 

adaptation/resilience” and “Improved soil carbon, health, fertility, and 

integrated systems” 

September 2019 Make submissions on topic “Improved nutrient use and manure 

management”  

https://sfldialogue.net/files/NACSAA/Koronivia_Ag_Work_Program/NACSAA_SBSTA_SBI_Ag_Work_Program_Submission_June_2018.pdf
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December 2019 Workshop on topic “Improved nutrient use and manure management” 

April 2020 Make submissions on topics “Improved livestock management systems” 

and “Socioeconomic and food security dimensions of climate change”  

June 2020 Workshops on topics “Improved livestock management systems” and 

“Socioeconomic and food security dimensions of climate change” 

September 2020 Make submissions on future topics not listed and KJWA progress   

November 2020 Report to the Conference of the Parties on progress and outcomes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NACSAA’s submission on topic “Modalities for implementation of the outcomes of the five in-

session workshops on issues related to agriculture and other future topics that may arise from this 

work” can be found here. Key points:  

 

• Agricultural technical experts who may not be able to travel to SBSTA/SBI meetings 

should be included in the process; 

• Workshops should integrate peer reviewed research and best practices recommended by 

academia, industry and farmers through their own knowledge sharing platforms;  

• Observer organizations should be able to participate in workshops, especially to 

contribute real-world experience.  

 

NACSAA’s submission on topics on topics “Methods and approaches for assessing 

adaptation/resilience” and “Improved soil carbon, health, fertility, and integrated systems” can be 

found here.  

 

https://sfldialogue.net/files/NACSAA/Koronivia_Ag_Work_Program/NACSAA_SBSTA_SBI_Ag_Work_Program_Modalities_Submission_October_2018.pdf
https://sfldialogue.net/files/NACSAA/Koronivia_Ag_Work_Program/NACSAA_SBSTA_SBI_Soil_Health_Adaptation_Submission.pdf
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Key points:  

 

• Climate change offers serious challenges to agricultural systems worldwide, some 

requiring transformational change. However, climate smart agriculture offers 

opportunities to build resilience and adaptation while mitigating some climate impacts.  

• The NACSAA KJWA Guiding Principles should be respected, emphasizing science-

based decision making and an “all tools in the toolbox” approach and recognizing the 

reality that there is no “silver bullet” solution.  

• A vulnerability assessment is the first step in a comprehensive adaptive management 

strategy and U.S. based resources such as the U.S. Climate Resilience Toolkit and the 

USDA Adaptation Resources for Agriculture bulletin (2016) can be used as guidelines 

for production of same. KJWA should indicate what outcomes it wants from vulnerability 

assessments and adaptive management strategies.  

• The agriculture sector has the opportunity to contribute to “negative emissions” by 

drawing carbon down out of the atmosphere and sequestering it in soil. Practices which 

reduce or reverse emissions can include known practices which change soil cover, tillage, 

nutrient management, livestock manure and grazing systems, and increased nutrition.  

• This path offers co-benefits: increasing soil carbon sequestration increases soil organic 

matter which can enhance nutrient cycling, water retention and infiltration; support soil 

biodiversity; and increase crop productivity and resilience against extreme weather.  

• NACSAA highlights the 4R system, the Soil Health Challenge and the FAO’s 2017 

Guidelines on Sustainable Soil Management for the KJWA resource library.  

 

NACSAA’s submission on topic “Improved nutrient use and manure management” can be found 

here. Key points:  

 

• Agricultural productivity has increased dramatically in the last 40 years through use of 

new technologies and techniques including improvements in fertilizer and application, 

crop breeding, pesticide use, advances in equipment and precision agriculture.  

• N and P loss in agricultural systems is a significant risk to both profitability and local 

ecosystems; climate change has the potential to accelerate these effects.  

• 4R Nutrient Stewardship is once again recommended as a path to reduction and 

optimization of nutrient use. The 2018 Fourth National U.S. Climate Assessment also 

offers multiple strategies to alter regional production; crop strain selection should be 

matched to nutrient application with a high degree of precision, and crop rotation, cover 

cropping and irrigation can be altered and managed. 

• Nutrient use efficiency (NUE) supports sustainable intensification – i.e. the reduced need 

for land to support an equal or growing global population.  

• Manure is a resource for nutrient management that offers co-benefits with the high-value 

protein for human consumption converted from low-value landscapes and agricultural 

products by animal agriculture, especially from ruminants in grass-fed or organic 

environments. Manure is also a potential source of renewable energy and soil organic 

content needed to sequester carbon and build soil water holding capacity for resilience.  

https://www.sfldialogue.net/files/NACSAA/Koronivia_Ag_Work_Program/NACSAA_KJWA_Guiding_Principles.pdf
https://toolkit.climate.gov/#explore
https://www.sfldialogue.net/files/News/Global_Soil_Health_Challenge_2018.pdf
http://www.fao.org/3/a-bl813e.pdf
http://www.fao.org/3/a-bl813e.pdf
https://www.sfldialogue.net/files/NACSAA/Koronivia_Ag_Work_Program/NACSAA_SBSTA_SBI_Nutrient_Manure_Management_Submission_September_2019.pdf
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• The USDA Natural Resource Service’s Field Office Technical Guides, handbooks and 

planning tools for manure management should be included in the KJWA resource library.  

• Further research and incentivized use of current tools is required to optimize diet, manure 

management and resource use efficiency of animals in confined feeding operations.  

• Animal agriculture will continue to be critical to meet non-climate related SDGs as it can 

ensure proper nutrition with high biological value, optimize use of non-productive 

landscapes and compensate for crop failures and other challenges in otherwise inflexible 

or disadvantaged food systems. Competition between humans and animals for food 

resources can be minimized through dietary advances. 

• Climate change will present unique challenges to animal agriculture, including possible 

need for changes to location, housing and handling systems, adaptation to different feeds, 

and management of temperature change impacts on disease, insects and parasites.   

 

NACSAA’s Guiding Principles for KJWA recommendations can be found here. They describe 

the necessary emphasis on recommending an “all of the above” toolkit and science- and results-

based decision making. 

 

SfL’s goal for each KJWA submission is to prepare relevant background materials (science, 

research, technology, key players, etc.); facilitate discussions within NACSAA and with other 

players to identify adaptive management priorities and solution pathways; and to develop and 

socialize the recommendations for submission to the KJWA, as detailed below.  

 

SfL also welcomes any and all inputs into individual submissions from agricultural stakeholders. 

The next submissions, for the topics “Improved livestock management systems” and 

“Socioeconomic and food security dimensions of climate change,” will be due in April 2020. 

Interested parties can send their suggestions to info@sfldialogue.net.  

 

Past COP Engagement 

 

While submissions made to KJWA are important, SfL’s participation in the ecosystem of the 

UNFCCC and its relationships to other relevant UN bodies through its interaction with the 

annual COP and intercessional meetings is a broader and perhaps even more important platform 

to represent agriculture as a global solution pathway for climate challenges.  

 

Although bureaucratic, COP negotiations are “norm setting.” They provide an opportunity to 

empower climate smart agriculture policies, programs and strategies, and position agriculture as 

a primary solution pathway for achieving Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and climate 

goals. In addition to formal events such as KJWA, they are populated by hundreds of side events 

and exhibits at which all participating organizations are able to communicate their views. This 

makes them the key platform for SfL and North American agriculture to share knowledge and 

explore strategic partnership opportunities with NGOs and other stakeholders.  

 

https://www.sfldialogue.net/files/NACSAA/Koronivia_Ag_Work_Program/NACSAA_KJWA_Guiding_Principles.pdf
mailto:info@sfldialogue.net
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/Overview%20Schedule_COP25.pdf
https://seors.unfccc.int/applications/seors/reports/events_list.html?session_id=COP%2025
https://seors.unfccc.int/applications/seors/reports/events_list.html?session_id=COP%2025
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Furthermore, ag stakeholders are underrepresented in the UNFCCC processes and convenings 

despite the extensive discussion of agriculture. Farmers are a mystery to many of the players in 

this space – the challenges faced by farmers, innovative strategies farmers are using to face them, 

and landscape-scale solution pathways available through farming are unknown. This opens an 

opportunity to equip and support farmer leader ambassadors to advance and represent the 

platform and recommendations in UNFCCC climate and food systems forums. From there, they 

can communicate the message with negotiators and government officials; opinion leaders 

attending the COP; industry and NGO partners; media and other information sharing outlets; and 

those seeking to learn about systems/practices farmers can utilize in support of SDGs. 

 

SfL attended COP 23 and cheered on the formal creation of the KJWA, gaining early insight into 

how to influence the program of work adopted by the process; it has also worked in and around 

COP 24 in 2018 and, most recently, COP 25 in December 2019.  

 

Past COPs taught SfL important lessons. COP 23 proved that the UNFCCC community had an 

appetite for the solutions which could be provided by agriculture. COP 24 and its following June 

2019 intercessional in Bonn, Germany led to further insights; when SfL sent its President and 

NACSAA’s Coordinator, Ernie Shea with Fred Yoder, NACSAA Chair and SfL Co-Chair, and 

SfL board member AG Kawamura, the delegation quickly found several key facts:  

 

• Farmers and others with concrete experience speaking to the assembled delegates and 

advocating for their inclusion in the planning process are positively received.  

• Ag offers enough measurable, ambitious targets and technological innovations that goals 

consistent with sustainability, economic realities, and the voices of farmers will create a 

compelling narrative if stakeholders help it develop. 

• Competing platforms are advancing the concept of a “broken” food system, which they 

argue can only be “fixed” by substituting plant-based foodstuffs for meat and dairy and 

changing consumer behavior via policies that disadvantage animal agriculture. 

• The quest for “perfect” is becoming be the enemy of the “good.”  

 

 

Current Activity as of December 2019 – SfL at COP 25 

 

SfL sent a delegation of four individuals to COP 25: Ernie Shea (President, SFL; Coordinator, 

NACSAA), Fred Yoder (Co-Chair, SfL; Chair, NACSAA), A.G. Kawamura (Co-Chair, SfL; 

Advisor, NACSAA), and Ray Gaesser (Board Member, SfL; Chair, NACSAA Enabling Policies 

Action Team). Joining SfL leaders were Lara Moody from The Fertilizer Institute, Candice 

Wilson and Jad Wakileh from the U.S. Grains Council, Doug Berven from POET, Kelly Davis 

from RFA and Allison Chatrchyan from Cornell. This group, along with USDA, BSR/WBCSD 

and conservation and environmental partners, spent over eight days fanning out across the 

convention, speaking at events, organizing side meetings, meeting with negotiators and 

intervening to correct false narratives, while simultaneously driving the common message that 
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agricultural landscapes were a barely tapped source of climate solutions. While an overarching 

theme of the COP was the urgent need for action, our team showed up with a message of hope 

which was warmly received by those who are concerned the world isn’t moving fast enough to 

avoid the catastrophic impacts of the changing climate.  

 

The SfL delegation attended as official observers not just to see the COP, but to participate. The 

group actively engaged multiple groups to carry forward and advance the message that 

agriculture is a source of climate solutions. These were delivered through farmer ambassadors – 

Fred Yoder, A.G. Kawamura and Ray Gaesser are all well-known farmer thought leaders – and 

as at previous COPs, it was a refreshing message which was well-received. In a forum rife with 

anxiety and dismay, in which a major narrative was the question “Are we so far behind on our 

Paris Agreement goals that we can’t catch up?” SfL’s farmer leaders were able to deliver the 

message that through climate smart strategies, North American agriculture could take the lead in 

sequestering carbon and reducing greenhouse gas emissions through delivery of sustainable 

biofuels. Agriculture did not have to play defense but could instead quarterback climate efforts.  

 

Through multiple events, SfL’s delegates had opportunities to speak up and intervene where 

information about agricultural solutions was being misrepresented. Many players at the COP 

base harsh assessments of biofuels as a solution pathway off of 20-year-old science, citing food 

versus fuel issues where grain is plentiful and outdated estimates of the greenhouse gas emission 

rate of ethanol versus gasoline in critical conversations about the future of the transportation 

sector. As in NACSAA KJWA Guiding Principles, a science-based approach was promoted 

instead. The correction of these negative portrayals was also able to send a hopeful message on 

the future of fuels and agriculture.  

 

At a reception several SfL delegates attended at the U.S. Ambassador to Spain’s residence on 

Sunday night, a meeting with Speaker Nancy Pelosi and the U.S. congressional delegation to the 

COP, allowed a conversation about SfL’s vision and mission to represent U.S. and North 

American farmers. All, including Speaker Pelosi and Rep. Kathy Castor, the Chair of the House 

Select Committee on the Climate Crisis, expressed sincere appreciation for the work being done 

to scale up climate solutions from agricultural landscapes. SfL also connected with other state 

players (Canadian and Netherlands delegates and negotiators to KJWA; etc.) and with non-state 

players such as representatives from the World Bank, which is helping carry similar messages at 

and adjacent to the UNFCCC process. 

 

These connections were a vital and calculated complement to KJWA workshop participation. 

Despite the drama of a last-minute holdout by one of the parties, consensus was reached on a 

KJWA statement coming out of COP 25. Thanks to the hard work and effective leadership of 

SfL’s submission team headed by Len Bull and Lara Moody, North American agriculture’s input 

helped shaped this outcome. It may be hard to see, but the voice of agriculture in the developed 

world is being heard and curated. 

 

Also notable were spontaneous side meetings which developed, such as an ad hoc mapping 

https://www.sfldialogue.net/files/NACSAA/Koronivia_Ag_Work_Program/NACSAA_KJWA_Guiding_Principles.pdf
https://blogs.worldbank.org/voices/its-time-redefine-what-it-means-be-farmer-21st-century
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exercise between SfL’s delegates and a group of “green” and conservation groups including the 

Environmental Defense Fund, National Wildlife Federation, Conservation International and 

others. This exchange, which occurred over a few beers, created an opportunity to communicate 

that “biofuels done right can deliver what environmentalists want”. The session ended with plans 

laid for a quarterly knowledge sharing convenings in the field to improve communication and 

build trust between these players post-COP. A meeting between the U.S.’s Ambassador to the 

FAO Kip Tom was also set after the SfL delegation’s return to the U.S.  

 

Of significant importance, throughout the COP, SfL delegates were interviewed and recorded by 

media representatives, including an award-winning feature film maker who will be producing a 

documentary in 2020 spotlighting solutions from the land. The key messages driven included: 

 

• Those who work the land are also uniquely positioned to lead on climate solutions by 

providing renewable energy, keeping our water clean, storing carbon in the ground, and 

feeding a growing population.  

• Subnational projects in various U.S. states are already finding success reshaping this 

narrative and delivering climate solutions.  

• Enabling policies are needed to incentivize the solutions that the sector can deliver.  

• As noted in the NACSAA KJWA Guiding Principles, there is no "silver bullet" solution 

to the risks agriculture faces from climate change.  

• Farmers are well aware of the changes the climate is undergoing, but their toolset must be 

constantly widened and improved to remain effective. 

• While in previous years, agriculture has been cited as a problem contributing to climate 

change, the conversation can now focus on the solutions the sector can bring to meeting 

the challenge. 

 

SfL was also able to engage other agricultural interests via the “Farmers Constituency” within 

the COP, which had historically been seen as a platform for representing smallholder and organic 

farmer interests. Through collaborative outreach and side conversations, SfL was able to 

introduce into the farmer constituency a voice for diversified agriculture in the developed world, 

helping expand their message platform to include an embrace of technology, precision 

agriculture, and over 250 years of experience in sustainable land management. 

 

Specific, high-value contributions by SfL delegates included:  

 

A.G. Kawamura was able to speak at the “Future of the Food System” side event and present to 

IPCC representatives and others on the transformational concept of farming as a source of 

solutions for climate goals as well as other SDGs worldwide: an “agricultural renaissance.”  

 

Fred Yoder, an Ohio corn and soybean producer, represented SfL at the KJWA workshop with 

emphasis on NACSAA’s SfL-facilitated nutrient and manure management recommendations, as 

shown here. He also spoke at a biofuels press conference held on Thursday Dec. 5th to highlight 

the need for a biofuels energy market to maintain farmer profitability, as well as on the 

https://www.sfldialogue.net/files/NACSAA/Koronivia_Ag_Work_Program/NACSAA_KJWA_Guiding_Principles.pdf
https://www.sfldialogue.net/files/NACSAA/Koronivia_Ag_Work_Program/NACSAA_SBSTA_SBI_Nutrient_Manure_Management_Submission_September_2019.pdf
https://www.thefencepost.com/news/u-s-farm-leaders-tout-role-at-cop25-meeting/
https://www.sfldialogue.net/files/News/19.12.05_PR-Role_of_Ethanol_on_Climate.pdf
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desirability of biofuels to replace gasoline as a near- and intermediate-term climate solution for 

the transportation and liquid fuels sectors. 

 

Ray Gaesser, an Iowa corn and soybean producer, and NACSAA Coordinator Ernie Shea 

appeared together on the “Farmers are Still In” panel on Saturday Dec. 7, which focused on 

climate change and the agriculture sector. They spoke of the role farmers are playing in 

addressing climate change, sharing with those attending the U.S. Climate Action forum the 

climate smart agriculture (CSA) initiatives being undertaken at the state and national level.  

Major points made:  

 

Overall, as requested by the United Soy Board, SfL’s delegates successfully lifted up the 

potential of climate smart agriculture to national trade groups, green organizations, and all other 

COP stakeholders; as well as advocated for the role of bioenergy, including sustainably produced 

biofuels, as a climate solution pathway. Reception was positive and an ambitious schedule of 

events helped SfL socialize a North American agriculture-friendly platform and connect to 

partners of future interest to the U.S. soy family. 

 

For further information on SfL, North American agriculture’s interest in global climate change 

discussions, participation in NACSAA or KJWA submissions, or other ways soy farmers can 

become part of this conversation, please email info@sfldialogue.net.  

https://www.facebook.com/2238274516451669/videos/933009787100029/
mailto:info@sfldialogue.net

